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Some effects of anisotropy on velocity contrasts between 
subducting lithosphere and overriding mantle 
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Abstract. We compute velocity anisotropy for three models 
of preferred crystal alignment due to finite strain in the mantle 
which, when juxtaposed with computed anisotropy in subducted 
lithosphere and neglechng other eflects, give velocity contrasts 
that we compare with those obscrvcd. We find a strong dip 
dependence for computed velocity contrasts due to slow axis 
alignment in the overriding mantle perpendicular to the slab- 
mantle interface. Moreover, for an isotropic mantle wedge or 
convergence-parallel flow, it is difficult to produce greater velo- 
city in the subducting slab than the overlying mantle for near- 
vertical pmpagation even with high strain rates. We do. how- 
ever, obtain positive contrasts using a dip axis-parallel flow 
model, which is the only one that yields contrasts that approash 
observations fmm the Japan Trench. 

Introduction 
Velocity contrasts bctween subducting slabs and overlying 

mantle givc rise to mensurable travel time anomdies, relative to 

reference velocity modcls, for seismic phases crossing the slab- 
mantle interface. Many studies report travel time anomalies 
that appeartoo large to he due tn slah-mantle temperature con- 
trasts alone. We consider the extent to which such "excess" 
anomaly (2.6%) may be attributable to seismic anisotropy. 
Such velocity contrasts are important because they provide con- 
straints on the geamety of subducting slabs through veIocity 
structure studies. Furthermore, amplitude and travel time 
anomalies induced by such velocity contrasts, when combined 
with a velocity-temperature relation, help to constrain thermal 
models of subducting slabs [Helfrich et al., 19891. 

Several studies have used ScSp arrivals and converted-P 
arrivals (S-waves that are "guided" up the subducting slab and 
converted to P-waves upon refraction into the overlying mantle) 
to determine velocity contrasts between subducting lithosphere 
and overlying mantle. ScSp arrivals are nearly vertically 
incident and are converted from S to P at this interface. 
Converted-P arrivals are "guided" through a low velocity 
channel, often assumed to be largely isotropic oceanic crust, 
surrounded by high velocity overlying mantle and the higher 
velocity upper mantle of the subducting lithosphere. Results 
from these studies suggest a velocity contrast between subduct- 
ing lithosphere and overlying mantle of between 4 and 12%. 
limited in depth cxtcnt from 30 km to 350 km [c.g., Fukao et 
al., 1978, 1983; Mdsuzawa er al.. 1986; N a b i s h i  ef ol., 1981; 
Snoke el ol., 19771. Recently Helffrich et nl. [I9891 considered 
several possible mechanisms for generating such observations. 
Whilc their preferred mechanism combines thermal contrasts, 

chemical discontinuities, and deflection of the a-p olivine phase 
boundary, they also suggesled thal ulivinc crystal orientation 
might be partially responsible. We test this latter mechanism 
using models of lattice preferred orientations in subducting 
slabs and idealized flaw pattcrns in the overlying manlle. From 
the juxiaposifion of slab and mantle crystal orientations, we cal- 
culate theoretical velocity contrasts. 

Wc assume a lattice preferred orientation in the upper litho- 
sphere that becomes "frozen" in as it cools, thereafter remain- 
ing constant, in the local coordinate system, even iI  the local 
stress field changes. We also assume. following previous 
experimental, field, and theoretical considerations, that the fast 
axes of olivine crystals tend to align with the axis of greatest 
finite strain during induced mantle flow at spreading centers 
[e.g., Hess. 1964: Raht et al., 1971; McKenzie, 1979; Ribe, 
1989al. Such alignment suggests that olivine fast axes in the 
ocean floor mughly parallel the paleospreading direction, an 
assumption which appears to be consistent with seismic obser- 
vations [e.g.. Forsylh, 1975; Shearer and Orcurl. 1986; 
Nishimura and Forsyth. 19891. Crystal axis orientations in sub- 
ducting slabs are computed by mapping these surface orienta- 
tions Qwndip thmugh a rotation about the dip axis. 

McKenzie [I9791 suggested that lattice preferred orientation 
in the mantle wedge overlying the slab would be induced 
through viscous shearing of the mantle by the subducting litho- 
sphere, giving rise to strong anisotropy in Lhe overlying mantle. 
Ribe [1989a; 1989bl and Ribe and Yu [I9911 conlirmul and 
extended this idea using a plastic deformation model with 
monomineralic polycrystals. We investigate three models for 
flow-induced anisotropy of the overlying mantle: random 
orientation (or isotropic. Model I), fast axis aligned with con- 
vergence direction (Model CD) [McKenzie. 19791, and fast axis 
aligned with slab dip axis (Model DA). Model I might result 
from high water content in the mantle wedge arising from 
dehydration reactions in the subducting slab. Such hydration 
might allow strain to be tnken up largely by diffusion creep, 
yielding more isotropic crystal orientations [Karato, 19921. 
Model CD might arise due to finite strains induced through 
viscous shearing of the overlying mantle by the subduction of 
stronger lithosphere [e.g., McKenn'e. 1979; Ribe, 1989al. Such 
strains would yield a fast axis parallel to the projection of the 
surface convergence vector onto the slab-mantle interface. 
Model DA derives from the proposed retrograde motion of 
lithospheric slabs away from the overriding plate, inducing 
trench-parallel flow in the underlying mantle [Russo and Silver, 
19941 which, in tum, may induce trench-parallel counterflow in 
the overlying mantle. Such an alignment might help explain 
shear-wave splitting observations of Ando el al. [I9831 north of 
Honshu (though ,Lot their southem data). Fixher and Yong 
[I9941 report shear-wave splitting consistent with Model CD a1 
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propagation paths, such as those for ScS and ScSp anivals. 
There is a lesser but significant dip effect on rays traveling up- 
dip in the slab and then vertically in the mantle (e.g.. 
convened-P phases). Fur moderate strain rates and ideal 
gwmehies, Model CD can not explain thc observed velocity 
contrasts for near-vertical ScSp studies. Model I can do so only 
for steeply dipping slabs, whereas Model DA can do so even 
with moderate dip angles. We use these models to calculate 
velocity contrasts for the Japan Trench. 

Method 

Olivine crystals in oceanic lithosphere are assumed to have 
their fast axes approximately aligned with the palwspreadmg 
direction, the intermediate axis aligned horizontally petpendicu- 
lar to this, and the slow axis vertically aligned. This orienta- 
tion allows us to define directional cosines (nJ for vertical pro- 
pagation of compressional waves in the local crystallographic 
coordinate system: 

where 8 is the acute angle between the fast axis and the strike 
of the trench, yr is the dip of the slab, and I) is the angle 
between the finite-strain-hduced fast axis and the flow direction 
(Figure 1). $ is considered positive in a clockwise direction. 
The "guided" wave or updip pmpagation directional cosines 
are similar except that yr = 0 for updip propagation. 

To determine the velocity (V) of plane waves propagating 
through an anisotropic material, we employ these ni values and 
the elastic stilfness coefficients cjjbl w~npiled by Estcy rmd 
Douglas 119861 in the Chrintoffel equation [Mtrsgrove, 19701: 

d e t l ~ ~ , , n ~ n ~  - pV26&I = 0, 

yielding the compressional wave velocity as the positive square 
root of the largest resulrant eigenvalue divided by the density. 
Since temperature effects are more pronounced at seismic than 
at ultrasonic frequencies, stiffness coefficients measured at 
ultrasonic frequencies should underesthate velocity contrasts 
recorded by seismic studies [K[imm, 19931. 

Velocities in the overlying mantle are similarly determined, 
except that 9 becomes the acute angle between the dip axis and 
the mantle flow direction for the non-isotropic models. Far the 
crystal orientation in the overlying mantle using non-isotropic 

Figure 1. Cartoon of subduction zone geometry. Ray path 1 
(solid line) depicts vertical propagation while 2 (dotted tine) 
shows up-dip propagation. x, y and z refer to local coordinate 
system at trench. Vf, Vi. and V, represent velocities due to cry- 
stal axis orientation, where the angle that the horizontal projec- 
tion of the fast axis makes with the dip axis is denoted by Q 
and the plunge by $. is the dip angle of the subducting slab. 

models. we follow the work of McKenzie [I9791 and Ribe 
[1989a,b], aligning the fast axis along the axis of greatest finite 
strain for the relevant mantle flow lines. For Model CD, the 
f a t  axis puallels the plane of the slab-mnntlc intcrfacc in thc 
direction of convergence. For Model DA, the fast axis also 
parallels the interface hut along the strike of the subduction 
zone. For bath of these models we nssumed the shear plane to 
be the slab-mantle interface and the strain rate to be high 
enough for $ to be small. Thus as $ goes to zero, the slow 
axis aligns perpendicular tn the shear plane. This orientation 
requires the intermediate axis to be parallel to the intcrfacc and 
perpendicular to the fast axis. 

For simplicity we initially assume a pure olivine mantle. We 
also assume that the strike of a subduction zone parallels the 
surface manifestation of the oceanic trench. We further assume 
that the paleospreading direction recorded in the seafloor near 
the trench remained unchanged during the time required for the 
slab to descend about 400 km into the mantle. This direction is 
taken to be perpendicular to the near-trench seafloor magnetic 
anomaly lineations of Cande et al. 119891 and parallel to near- 
trench 6'acture zone trends of Gahugan el al. [1988]. The 
mean, weighted by the reciprocal standard deviation of each set 
of measurements, is used as the palwspreading direction at the 
h-ench. Relative and "absolute" (i.e., with respect to hot spots) 
convergence directions were derived &om DeMets el al. [I9901 
and Gripp and Gordon [1990], respeclivrly. 

Helffrich et al. 119891 determined slab and mantle isotherms 
Cmm numerical mudels rmpluying an adiabatic mantle geoth- 
erm and induced wmer flow in the overlying mantle wedge; 
dip, convergence rate, and lithospheric age parameters were 
appropriate to the Japan Trench, but they did not allow for 
shear heating along the mantlelslab interface. Their velocity 
contrast due to thermal effects alone is about 2%. Combining 
our velocity contrast calculations for the Japan Trench with the 
thermal effects calculated by Helfiich el al. 119891 gives 
results that can be tested for consistency with ohservatinns. 

Results 

We consider the case in which finite strains are sufficiently 
high that fast axis orientations parallel idealized flow lines 
(W). Figure 2 gives computed velocity contrasrs between the 
slab and mantle for vertical ray paths (e.g., path 1 of Figure 1) 
through a subduction zone whose wnvergence direction is per- 
pendicular to the strike of the trench. These are plotted as con- 
tinuous functions of dip angle y~ for lour discrete orientations 9 
of the fast axis in the subducting Lithosphere, relative to trench 
strike. Grcatcr vclocitics in the slab than in the mantle consti- 
tute a positive velocity contrast Clearly, Model CD docs not 
succeed in generating positive velocity contrasts regardless of 
the orientation of the crystals in the dab. Model DA, on the 
other hand, yields positive velocity contrasts for all orientations 
with f3>V and V>Oo, which can be quite high even at 
moderate dips (30-5O0) for large 8. Model I yields positive 
velocity contrasts only at high dip angles (45-90') with large 8. 
Thus, if trench-parallel flow induces fast axis alignment in the 
mantle wedge parallel to the dip axis of the subduction zone 
(DA), then slablmantle anisotropy may contribute significantly 
to observed velocity contrasts. If, on the other hand, the mantle 
wedge is largely isotropic (I) or possesses a fast axis which 
parallels the convergence direction (CD). then the anisotropy 
contribution is opposite in sign to the observed anomalies, 
requiring even greater contributions from thermal effects, phase 
transformations, or bulk compositional Wnuasts. 
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Figure 2. Velocity contrasts at slab-mantle interface 
( V -  V )  for vertically propagating P-wave through 
olivine mantle and slab. Calculations do not include thermal 
effects. Crystal fast axes are aligned parallel to the convergence 
direction (CD, dotted line), parallel to the dip axis (DA, dashed 
l i e )  or randomly (I, solid line). O is the angle betwccn the 
fast axis in the slab at the surface and the dip axis. 

Figure 3 shows results for the "guided" wave in the slab 
followed by a vertical path through the mantle to a station 
directly up-dip from the earthquake (e.g., convertedP; path 2 of 
Figure 1). This geometry produces the maximum velocity con- 
trast between the slab and the mantle for this phase. For all 
crystal axis orientations in the slab, we see a positive velocity 
contrast at low dip anglcs for both of the flow-induced crystal 
orientation mantle models. This result is not surprising as there 
is no dip dependence (or slow axis sampling) through the slab, 
but the shallower the dip, the more the slow axis will he sam- 
pled when the ray leaves the slab and travels vertically through 
the mantle. Model DA shows positive velocity conbasts as the 
fast axis in the mantle is largely unsampled. For Model CD, 
on the other hand, the fast axis becomes more thoroughly sam- 
pled in the overlying mantle as g increases, eventually yielding 
negative velocity contrasts. Model I gives positive velocity 
contrasts except when the fast nxis alignment in the suhducting 
slab nearly parallels the dip axis. 

If we apply the parameters for thc lapan trcnch, wc can 
compute velocity wntrasts for up-dip rays in each of these 
models (Model I. -1%; Model CD, 4%; Model DA, 9%). Again 
taking Voigt-averages, we see that Models I and CD give velo- 
city contrasts much lower than those seen by Marsuzawa el al. 
[19R6] for a conveded S to P phase (6% compared with 2% for 
CD and -1% for I), hut Model DA yields a 4% contrast. 
Again, these resubs are based on an ideal geometry designed to 
maximizc velocity contrasts, although our use of ultrasonic 
elastic moduli will tend to underestimate these contrasts. If 
either model accurately represents the crystal orientation in the 

We compare velocity contrasts from these models, combined mantle, then the anisotropy due to olivine nystal alignment is 
with those due to the tl~errnal slruclurr of Hevrich el al. inc,,fficient exnlain the velociw ~f t,fodel .~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~, ~~~ 

[1989], to soismio studics of the Japan trench by Malsuzawa et DA accurately represents the mantie crystal orientation, then 
al. 119861 to see if anisotropy contributions might be anisotroov due to olivine clvstal orientation combined with . < significant. Here. the angle between the paleospreadlng direc- thema] effect,q may prove FigGficant in generating the obqerved 
tion and the trench azimuth gives €I for the llthocphere of ZRO, 

COlltra\t, 
and the dip of the slah is taken as 3S0 to be consistent with 
Matsuzawa cr al. 119861. Relative wnvergence directions are Discussion 
appropriate in the upper part of the subduction tone where 
lithosphere-lithosphere interaction occurs, whereas the absolute If significant velocity anisotropy persists and around sub- 

convergence directions with resDect to hot snots ,,,ieht he ducting slabs, then there should be a strong dip dependence to 

appropriate for interactions hehveen overlying mantle and sub- 
ducting lithosphere. These two wnvergence directions are 
quite similar for this trench, yielding a wnvergence direction 
(8) relative to the dip axis of 75" for Model CD. For Model 
DA the angle between the direction of mantle flow and the dip ---- 
axis is OO. Given these parameters and the assumption of verti- - - - - ___  
cal propagation through a pure olivine mantle and suhducting 
slab, we compute velocity contrasts for vertical propagation as 
fullows: Model I, -9%; Model CD, -3%; and Model DA, 1%. -8 

Only Model DA shows a positive contrast 
More realistic estimates can he achieved by taking a Voigt- - 24 

average of mantle mineralogy. For a typical model of u w r  

Fj Fl 
+ 20 -y --.--- 

mantle wmposition such as the Tiaquillo Lherzolite [Helflich 2 16 - - -___ 
et al.. 19891, parameters for the Japan trench yield a velocity 3 12 

8 contrast 58% of that far pure olivine, mainly due to the tcn- u 
4 dency of the odhopymxene slow axis to align parallel to the 5 \.. 

olivine fast axis [Peselnick and Nicholas. 19781. The resulting 0 -4 -- 
velocity wntrast barely exceeds 1% for Model DA, and we $ -8 

assumed ideal geomehes that tend to maximize velocity con- -12 B=60 8=80 
-160 

trasts. Furthermore, while the incident ray in the slab may be 
nearly vertical, the converted* wave traveling through the D ~ P  dngle D~P a l e  

overlying mantle has a distinct non-vertical component and Figure 3. Velocity contrasts at slab-mantle interface for a P- 
samples less of the slow axis in the induced mantle flow wave traveling up-dip in the slah and then vertically through 
models, thereby M h e r  reducing positive velocity contrasts. the overlying mantle. Otherwise consistent with Figure 2. 
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the effective velocity contrast sampled by each seismic phase. Fukao, Y., S. Hori. and M. Ukawa, A seismological constraint 
Tho dip dependence for the two phases considered here is on the depth of basalt-eclogite transition in a suhducting oce- 
strangest for the nearly vertical S a p  phase, as the predicted anic UUsf Nafure, 303, 413415. 1983. 
velocity contrast possesses a dip dependence in both the overly- Gahagan. L. C Scotese, 1  ROY^^. D Sandwell. J R *om- 

ing mantle velocity and in the slab velocity. l-his dip lins, M Ross, J Newman, R Muller. C Mayes. L L a ~ e r .  and 
C Heubeck Tectonic fabric map of the ocean basins from 

dependence is due to slow axis alignment perpendicular the 
slab-mantle interface: thus, larger dip angles lead to less sam- satellite altimeuy data, Tectomphysics, 155, 1-26. 1988. 

Gripp, A. E., and R. G. Gordon, Current plate velocities rela- 
piing of the slow axis for near-vertical p y  propagation. For tive to the incorporating the NUVEL-l global plate 
convergence diiections at high angles to the dip axis. generally motion ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ .  R ~ ~ .  ku., 17, 1109-1112, 1990. 
the case at most present-day subduction zones. large dip angles Iklffiich. G., S. Stein, and B. Wood, Subduction mne thermal 
imply strong sampling of the fast axis. In contrast, for flow structure and mineralogy and their relation to seismic wave 
parallel to the dip axis (e.g.. Model DA), the intermediate axis reflections and conversions at the slablmantle interface, J. 
will be orimarilv samoled in the mantle. Because velocities in Geophy~. RPS., W, 753-763, 1989. 
the slabifor the-same hip) wiu, in general, be some finear He~s. H., Seismic anisotropy of the uppermost mantle under 

bimation of the fast and intermediate axes, Model CD will gen- OFeanS3 Natures 203, 629-631* lg6'. 
Karato, S., On the Lehmann discontinuity, Geophys. Res. Left.. erally yield negative velocity contrasts and Model DA positive 

19, 2255-2x8, 1992, contrasts. 
Karato. S., Importance of anelasticity in the interpretation of 

The ''guided P phase" will see greater positive velocity con- seismic anisotropy, ~~~~h~~ R~~ L ~ ~ ~ ,  20, 1623-1626, 1993. 
trasts because less of the slow axis is sampied in the subducting ~~t~~~~~~ T., N. umino, A. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  and A. ~ ~ ~ ~ k i ,  upper 
lithosphere than for ScSp paths. All models predict positive mantle velocity structure estimated klom PS converted waves 
velocity contrasts for Low dip angles ai~d large 0 values. Even teneath the n o r t h ~ t e m  Japan arc, Geophys. J .  R. asrron. . . 
for these ideal geometries, however, the velocity contrasts are Soc.. 86, 767-787, 1986. 
t w  low for two of the lhree models. esoeciallv when cornouted McKenzie, D.. Finite deformation during fluld flow, Geophys. . . . . 
with reasonable mantle mineralogies. Only Model DA predicts R. Sot., 689-715, 1979. 
velocity contrasts comparable to those reported for the lapan Mu~grave. M. J. P.. C ~ s l a l  Acous~ics. 288 pp.. Holden-Day, - .  San Francism. CA. 1970. ~rencn. 

These results imply that anisotropy can be important in 
dehing the velocity mntrast between the overlying mantle and 
the suhducting lithosphcric mantle if there is dynamically 
induced trench-parallel olivine crystal alignment in the overly- 
ing mantle. If such alignment does riot occur in suMuction 
zones, however, then seismic anisotropy renders more difficult 
the explanation of observed velocity contrasts. 
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